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^ A German writer recommends the use of 
[XvraSae In piece of corks or other stoppage, 
lor the hsrmetioal sealing of battis» 
ing liquids which have a tendenpg gw 
or otherwise deteriorate by 
with the air. This, he says, 
applicable to saccharine Juices of all kinds. 
The* are poured, 
fectly dry bottles, wbichl- are 
nearly to the lip, they1 are 
allowed to stand and mat until «old, during 
which time all air bubbles will rise to the sur
face, Easily a small quantity of melted pare/ 
fine is poured over the lue, when it feme » 
firm, soud coat on cooling about the tenth of 
an inch thick. Such a paraffine stopper has 
the advantage of being easily removed when 
the contents of the bottle are requtifcd’for use. 
and the paraffins can be used again.

Ssrvauantra Betrayed In Penmanship,
The condition of a man's ^nervra is qftete 

betrayed in hia writing, and also the ftp <jf , 
his temper. If he is slow and methodical, 
he evoets a page with characters laboriously 
drawn out and a copiousness of ink that 
defacing. A nervous man will either con
tract his signal»* into the smaHesV-place 
possible or scrawl it out in flowing lines and 
big letters or write it phonetically. In either 
of the three cases it is generally impossible to 
decipher it Business men to a certain estent 
cultivate sn original style of writing. Their 
correspondence is very large and their names 
often attached to valuable iiajiem. A style 
peculiar to tkemeelves, if rwidly feHuned out 
is one of «heêafegiards against forgiey. lbtt 
there «re forgers aa clever as buiiuFs* men 
« ho devise .tlteagr sty"? style» of t

lMfc<«r Ihe Bible.
Hie books of the Bible, says the Louisville 

Courier-Journal, in answer to a correspond
ent, were written at dates far spurt. For 
instance, Genesis is supposed to have been 
written by Moses B. C. 1541, while the book 
of Esther—whose author is unknown—was 
composed in B. C. 812. Malachi was 
written B. C. 410. Ezra collected the books 
of the Old Testament about B. C. 444, and 
Sinon the Jush who died about B. C. UH, 
added the béoks of the Chronicles, Ezra, 
Nehemiah, Esther and Malachi, and thi> 
cloeed the canon of the old testament. The 
book of Matthew, in the new testament cauuii, 
was written A. l>. 37 or 3d. This canon wa« 
probably dosed by St John, who died nearly 
seventy years after the ascension of Chri t.

Always May Veè Ie l’earwift.
lla^lf a century ago one of our former meek 

and harmless citizens had a virago for a wife. 
Being asked how he was able to live with her, 
he answered: “I hâWi» trouble. Whep elw 
nays ‘yes' I say yes. When she shy» it is cbld I 
•ay •yes mother, it is cold.’ Often she woke 
me up in dark and etoriuy nights and would 
say: ‘Just see how bright the moon and stars 
are.’ I always said ^fes.* She would then 
turn over perfectly satis tied, go to sleep, and 
be happy. * Many a Uu.-»ijandt4i* Warn a lesson 
from this exam|4e.
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of Si

id all deelers in peteut medicines.

Here you ever triad McGregor 
Perke’e Carbolic. Cera tq for eoree of any 
kind I |t ie hejwted d4*M the very beet 

the market for beatmg 
Burns. Barns, Cute,

form of

will
it. But
to actn____

ladies whose loss
gleame would

itifuâ/Vhïfawhionwa. 
a. singers, aethereeera and

at marriage through 
______ ild hare been so sub-
a pecuniary oue that it might be rati 

t> thifttand. of pounds. It is only now 
ira in private life have begun to realm

id, Trebelli Bet end ooneg Bores, Burns, «ares, vuts 
and hosts of Pimples, Blotches, and ie the only prop

1 er method of applying Carbolic Acid 
Sold at U Rhynes* drag «tore for 26c 
per box. « (1)

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REMB 
DY—e portfire cere for Catarrh, Dip 
theria aad Canker Mouth. For sale by

___________ _ now
that ladies in private Ufa have begun to réalisa 

1} tbe lact that their own lose in interchanging 
it | then cams, and thus to a great extent, toeing ' J. Watson, druggist, 

their identity, u quite *1 real and quite as ‘ 
important to Ihamsilvss as the aetrass ssseld

Why Men MseM Wear «
We think we violate in confidence in saying

that time* nroeveam ItaSeto a few men who 
wear corsets, because leaning over high duties 
all day long, diey find that the corwt suigwrts 
the body as no other contrivance » ill. —Buff.lu
Express ■'<,

ear »«iy.
Have you ever noticed that if e car driver 

I has a holiday, or “ day off," aa they say at the 
able., be will do nothing on that day hut 
" » up and down theroaq and talk “shop" all 

r to the driver, and he u one of the first to 
,rd an early car ’ Give a night watchman 

* night «0 n and as sure as fate he will go 
d eit up all eight, eraohe and cliat with toe 

atchmauon duty, and say next day, with a 
ignifud air I was not-1 on ’-ia* night.' “

The Bteeallles ef PrwhlbHIea.
/ Won the Btilienukee fTtoeonoin.

I To outwit a woman intent upon having her 
y is behaved by every husband to be one of 

rdegue «asks It" Ie often very difficult, 
is the manat pastime, after all, in ooui- 

tbt ley of circumventing a to^er

be to her, although possibly no one would go 
so far aa to say it had a monetary value.

When a girl marries, it ie usually only the 
favored few Who are present at the wedding 
breakfast who really manage to remember her 
new name and sddrem. How often we hear 
the question : “What is Mary So-and-so's 
name now end wbrae -dew . abe lire f*- -How 1 
often the aasw.r brings the rejoinder : *fDwr i 
me I wwWitpt haw lieee quite rices to he the 
other deyr what wpity we dldHot know, we 
should have liked so much to go and see her." 
Hence the present movement on the pert of 
married women. It certainly will hare many 
advantages if it becomes general, not only to 
the ladies themselves, but to all their friends 
and acquaintances, especially if the double 
surname conies, in course of time, to be the 
distinguishing mark of a married woman, for, , 
aa it would (arm pert of a lady’* ordinary sig
nature, which the title of Mrs. and Mise does ' 
not, many a aorrespoadrat would be relieved, 
barn the harass!ne deebW which aow baarta ' 
lira as to whether he i| to sddrem hit reply to 
Mrs., Min *>Bm-
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Why ana Weeks te Wear SI
From the New Yorh Hour.

“How old would you take me to be, Mr. 
Beookl ?" she lisped, looking unutterable tiring*
at him.

“I dunno, " he replied, twisting aarvoualy
about in his chair.

"I’m awfully eld, I assure you. I’ve sees 
twenty-three summers !”

“Then you ought to wear glasses," be re
plied. eamestfer.

“Why, Mr. Snooks! glasses at twenty 
thirar

"Yes | your eyesight must he had."
“I’m sure I don't know why you should 

she pouted.
Because I’m afraid about twenty sum- 
>• have gene by you that you caveat

A father at Bed alia, Mu., discovered a few 
days ago that hia only daughter was in love 
with a New York Imuran w, end that the 
wedding day had bran rat. Me has scarcely 
rant the man, end bis consent had neither 
been raked nor given. He at tern put kia 
foot down and demanded:

“What do yen knew about this man, any-

z

.8-
y J?

r bitters.
state and wants 1

“Why, father, he pets a salary at one hue- 
dred dollars a month, and can heat the firm ia 
expanse aeooaat so as to bring it up to one 
bandied aed twenty-five dollars. He ia jus) 
as aim ai e*8 hat1

“But he may have a wife already. Have 
you ever asked the qumtion !"

I never thought of it.”
Well, I've heard be had one at fit. 

Joseph, end I'm going to see. No man can 
alay bigamy on my family if this court knows

Ia due time he reached St. Joseph and be
gan his inquiries, and in a few hours was 
directed to a woman who sckaowtsdgsd eh» 
was Mrs. Blank.

Married for aura, sad got a certificate T he
tirent Bonger In Cigarette tmiking 

Hffroit fVgPmi.
p*of èigarette smoking anew 
altlwcigndts is to mild that 

one after another, smoking 
t continually, and to gradually poisons 
If with the nicotine. Cigarette smokers 

i the rile little tahn lnw meaning until
it except duriagafigeltiaUL, ^ridesgenet- 
the worst tobacco is used m making up 
rettea. Excessive cigarette smoking 
m palpitation of the heart, and Anally 
the user of the weed. Two deaths oc- 

in New York last week that were 
traceable to the cigarette vice. One 

jeaturee of the use of the
_________i that so many toys sm*s

em. JMgfiekaaa law prereetany the - 
Iof cigarettes to boys.
I should hare • similar 1

preventing tne sais 
The United States

From rramlngton [DeLJ Homo Wetkly.
Nobody loves the soured man. He is not 

I an agitent* companion; hie sympathies have 
| been warped, his temper made surly, his dis- 
; position embUtarad-he to at onto with the 
t world. No one very well remembers what he 

once was. All have lover*ton the tone when
bis pulse beat eea* and Lgh, when hie hand
had a firm and hearty grasp, when he loved 
and hoi»ed. Everybody knows that he is 
cold, cross grained, jm practical and cynical 
now. TheVorid ptod.ee him aide, society 
votes him a bore, aad-hia be* friends shake 
their heads and wonder that they ever sup
posed that he would amount to anything. He 
u a failure, and everybody knows it as well as 
he does himself.

A Bint la «makers.
From the London Lancet.

In Cuba, where smokers are probably better 
acquainted with the methods of manufacture 
than elsewhere, and where the number of 
ofieratiree afflicted with the scrofulous sod 
other maladies is fully *7 per cent, it can be 
almost invariably noticed that a smoker before
......... — —ill, instead of biting off

away half an inch of tlie
______________ he cheroot, w hich is made
without a tip, to in more general use in Cuba 
than anywhere else in the world. General 
Grout, after visiting Cuba, never again bit off 
the tip at n cigar. He out away a uoticcal *- 
large section of the end.

Always Required — A good catharic 
medicine. National Pilla will not dieap- 
peiat you. lm

jfh Noted By a Beaeklyi
«What to the prevailing style of combing 

Du hair 18 present f”
1 “You would hardly believe It, but the fasb- 
iffh of combing the hair changes constantly 
among a certain clam of young men known
as ‘dads»' Bangs ere no longer popular with
the gilded yeeth. toi»the proper 'oapeb' not 
to part hair. By that I mean the hair should 
Ibe allowed to fall about the head In care lees 
profuxion without the slightest suspicion of a 
pert. Curly hair to better adapted to caratom 
ktremlng. Boms than prater to wear their 
L " r pranpedour—that is, brushed back front 

ir fmAsaito Borne years ago It was rrarta 
i for dressy man to part their hair 
r (a the middle. This fashion to new. 
It, hut 188» affected. I have noticed 
f (tilling off la the um of hair oil and 
Ms. A few years ago nuns ot my (*■ 

would insist on having their hair 
L down STW their furebwds. Plain 
has ■!"* wholly' taken the place of 

i highly scented cosmetic formerly la use, 
oklfu “

“OK yen We have I
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i merry

ngaged to i
ry are m

ee- pjbrby davis’ -®e

PAIN-KILLER
ia mconuma ar

Pki/eiciant, Jtf btuuse, VI Ik IS ear its,

“I never

“Singular? Why, hear can you 
eondeet so coolly? I expected to aw 
dead away. You don’t seem te a

’And do you know «agit* 
daughter, and wan* to a
month T »

“N» I did not," eras the reply, 
seek to pry iato hie affairs.”

taUiag you facta. The 
____ toe te marry my daughter! Jura

___ hir -h—'*• —
Yes, Wiliam waa always singular," aba

remarked. __ ...
hear can you take toe 

e you faint 
care much

lt“Weh, to he fMak with you,* she replied, 
•William hod a wile in Kansas City, and an

other in Chicago when he married me, and 1 
have ao right to complain. I think he mean» 
well, but is rather headstrong."
“And you won’t do anything to prevent 

this new marriage !*
“I can't under the Circumstances, es I hare 

concluded to leave him and marry a Philadel
phia drummer and go east with him. 1 will 
write to William and advise Mm not to marry 
your daughter, but he te vary headstrong *

"Greet heavens!" gasped the father.
“Tim* don t I Bare « headache, and you

SSfcBfctOTfit ÆToutaté

home to to! that she has already -toped with 
and married him. William pi ‘fere 
meats te all other "etyte» and t n 
waa what he wanted of the 
dollars I sent him.”

The old man ruabsd ta tue tel. «te 
and wired home the iaq iiry: Is Mery
home?" In about hall anl i, ns ’>« walked 
aa and down, with tbesweal, *» isuade 
shirt to Ms spine, the answer came took:

“ Slid with the drummer tw- hours ago r*

A teeusereua CandUlea
One of the most dangerous c< itiona 

ia a neglected kidney eomplaint. When 
you autfer from weary aching back, weak- 
neaa and other urinary troubler ply to 
the back a Burdock Porous 1*1. r, and 
take Burdock Blood Bitters, .lie beat 
system regulator known for the Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowel» 2

teAe Ao* ever pit*it tee trial. 
IlMI ItTMlUR kias VrVrti a

w,:c:i&x?£x:£rr
, > auntwmmmr.rfz

epad to* 5” V.
SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON, 

GESTION OB 6TOPTAGB OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, ; 

PAINS IN TUB STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT. Ac. 
a ringer, tnmuut, 

married most e ;.A*riroie*<*HAe rwroas it tnn eeei
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SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.
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JOHN BROPHY
Hae removed hia furniture dejmt to theteaad 4oor *° the Star PrlB,lDg

BEDROOM SETS
.IF that cannot he Mates for goad workmanship or low price on top of the earth. 

Brophy won’t be uadyrocld

New you knew where to go. Be aero aad call upon

and hie furniture to made expressly to 
‘ tear. ,,

Goderich. May fith, UM.
JOHN BROPHY.

SDK.

Toronto Cash Store
AGAIN.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOOD* SOLD AT COST.

Can and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
ATcr-n at bottom pbicbs.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

IP. O’IDB-Aw, 2<ÆsLïa.e^©r.
Goderich, Feb. Itb. 1886. Mil-3m

Oederlch
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

GRAND TRUNK
VAST.

Express. Mixed.
I Lr. J 700a.ni 112:13 p.m 
I Ar. | 8:10 a.m ] 330 p.m

wear.
Mixed. Mixed.

I Lv. J 6.00 a.m I 1:15 p.m 
I Ar. I 10.» a.m I 330 p.m

Mixed.

0:45 V.m

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, & FLAVOR

IS tTNEQUATaT.^itl,
DAIRYMEN

U will greatly improve your

BUTTER <fc CHEESE.
Agency for Wratern Canada :

HAMILTON, ONT.
AVSend for Free Circular. 

March 25tL, 1»6. 2010-ly

Amusements.

-w3nLf^z3srso3sr.

He Latest ta jt American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.

Z'I ÔDBRICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VJTUTK LIBRARY AND ItXADINO 
RgOM, cor. of East street and Square tup

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY^ 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUiutrated 

Paper», Magazine», <Lc., on PUe. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *1.00, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

- Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNK, ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. ifg«-

Ooderie AprU tth, 1
WEST STREET. GODERICH

3043

GEO. H. BROWN,
or to DR. WHITBY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Freeh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffis, FerfNimery, E"to.,
to the already well-selected stock, beat to Inform the cltieeee of Oederloh that he to now able 

to eepply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEM1CALB at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S nSTZDIA 2M" TONIO,
cm. The Grew tret Blood Purifier of the ace. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hoars :—10 toll »u.; J to 4 p.m.: 830 tot.to p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich. Feb. 4th. IM.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Hunoiman Bros., Proprietors.

C0ITMCTS TfilUl res STUB EMIMES, rL8UWM «us. «NB OTHER MACHINER! WANTED.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING! ,

YOU WANT

NEW AND FRESH

He to showing a splendid assortment at

China anil Glassware.
Come in and look. If.you don’t bay.

No Trouble to Show Efooito.

Her Majesty Hides tee Mere.
the stud of tbs empress of Austria is to be 

brought to the hammer, to her majesty’s 
great regret She obeys the doctor’s orders 
by riding no mors —New York Bun.

Throe Muet eat Iaetraiaeata In Oae. 
The phntopbooe, an Instrument that unites 

the tones of the violin, viola, ’cello end double 
bam, to a recent tnventlto of a Buffalo mu-

• Tee Long for a Stage rite It.
The following story is told ef an eminent 

physician who watched Mary Anderson dc 
the part of Juliet The performance delighted 
him till towards the conclusion of the piny, 
when his countenance wore a trodkled ex
pression. When it wax over he went to ibe 
actress, “My dear young lady," he said, £yon 
are wrong in one of, your effect» Don't, ,yr. 
knew that a corps» doesn’t stiffen for «J Ifo». 
six hours after deatitl" "My .dear .dorto,-,1 
responded Mary, slowly, speaking in deep, 
rich tones, and adopting a strong dmerii-uu 
twang, Mo you think Pm going to keep m> 
audience waiting six hours while I Stiffen r— 
Pall Mall Gasetta.

Freeman's Worm Powders are «aie, 
•ore and speedy to remote worms from 
children or adulte, lm

CAMPBELL’S „
IATHARTIC n

compounU
is effective in small 
doeee, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 
,Samoa atnssa, and
will Boi create Irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 

J usual cathartics ad- 
Lniinistrrrd in the 

form of Pills, Ac. 
Ladies and Chil

dren having th* most sensitive ato- 
. machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

CauraKLL’s CaTHAr.no Coasrorv» 
Is especially adapSed Aar the core of 
Liter CoMFVAUiia amd Bilmh-s Dh- 

oaDxas.
Fob Aero StoHxcH avd Loss or Ar-

FETITB. ,
Fob Sick Hbadachb avd DrerEretA. 
Fob CovsnrATiov ox Costivbvkss. 
Fob all Comblaivts abisivo fbom a

DiSoBDBBM STATS OV TB* HtO
xmiv. B*

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

ar

sons,
. Jerentper-

tteoa making It equally well 
to the use of the little child as 

to the adult. Put up In three ounce 
bottles, and eo)d by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Ice betaPrice itetail. 26 Oat*

qÛ This
»X agrraabls

»0 a<25dfcrth?!S£f'BBd 

^ cere of that class of disorders
w mtteodmnl nnoo a low ee reduced 

1 u«aky«

a
■<h

follow iu aaa in cases of Seddsn Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of mood. Acute or Chronic 
Discs»»», rod ia the weakness that invariably

V Dyspepsia or laaigatioa. Far Impovcr. t 
A ishcd Blood, Loss of Appetite, Ora* .te 

poodmey, and in all wwsf waste • .V 
T - aa eSwcriva aad ctotaih iy
v ST1MULAHT is raqni 

dL the IUXIR wiS 
N* . found i MV Atari» a luunu irtv.

X •
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines.

DAVIS ALAWRES0E 00. (Limited)
Sole Aosmts, A

MONTREAL, F.Q.

Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furuaeee, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Price»

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED ISM.

J. B. Boticima*.

Goderich, Nov. 30.1884

R. W. Rwcxmah

lfltelr

**. •

| A CHOICE STOCK OF

BuchaH&n.LawsEi Rotes
’ MAKL-VACTUBBBS OF

Sank, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IV ALL KIVDB OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every dcecvl pile a.

school furhTture-* speciiltt.
FA Order prompt]ytettended to.
Goderich Aug. 8,1883. Hy

d-rocoxi©s-r

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Oederloh, April lOtb, 188

BOOTS&SHOES
Po w dc 'WQd.a.-CL^

Beg t- announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the attire lately occupied by Horace Ki 
weU.aasorted stock of Spring and Snmi

to give the Public the benefit.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Deo. 4th, 1884.

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

__ Uo with
The Finest. F,ige

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SES US—Oppoeit the Colbof 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 14th 18 lfM

7886. _
-_______i to tell tepplictetete, end tool

last veer without ordering It. It conUUas about 11* n 
•00 illaeUteUoD», prices, accurate descriptions and TatteteRto 
dires doss fbrplanting mil varieties of VlCtiETASLli 
aad rLOWKK REEDH, UDLM,atd. UfaMHs 
to all, eepeolallr to Market Uardeneis. bend for iC

D. M. FERRY ft CO., KSSMKî

iocopted by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
of Spring and Summer Goode at cloee figurai we are determine

QUICK SALES. SKILL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MCTTO
toW-Plesme call and examine our goods before purchasing sawhe 
/S Rimember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
JW-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^W*None but the beat of material used and first -clue workmen employed.
JW-Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice

««*. im DOWNING & WEDDUP

HACVMn

FREEMAN» 
WORM powders;

Are pleneaat to tak» Contain their c 
Pcr-.tivo. I, » safe, auro, and e/frctaal 
dastrsyere/wonea 1b Children or Adall*

BUTLEB’S


